A calcium requirement for electric field-induced cell shape changes and preferential orientation.
C3H/10T1/2 mouse embryo fibroblasts stimulated by a steady electric field (10 V/cm) for 30 min exhibited lamellar retraction on the sides facing the electrodes. Some cells elongated and preferentially oriented with their long axis perpendicular to the field direction. Depletion of external calcium or blockage of calcium influx with lanthanum or the calcium channel blocker D-600 resulted in a reduction of the field-induced response. When external calcium was elevated stepwise from 0 to 10 mM, the field-induced response increased correspondingly. Electric stimulation in the presence of the calcium ionophore A23187 resulted in an increase of spindle-shaped cells with no preferential orientation. This response was blocked by calcium depletion and lanthanum, but not by D-600. The anticalmodulin drug W-13 inhibited the field-induced responses observed in normal buffer as well as in the presence of A23187. Some cell death resulted from prolonged electric field exposure, and the mortality was reduced by calcium depletion, lanthanum or D-600, but was not affected by W-13. We postulate that local calcium influx through channels opened by the electric field produces areas of high intracellular calcium which stimulate the cytoskeletal network to induce lamellar retraction. Prolonged field-induced calcium influx may eventually overcome the cell's mitochondrial calcium-buffer system, leading to necrotic calcification.